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12 women refuted to go to toe eux to the Cardinal, in the detigna of 
ploya or naety ploys of any kind, God on the earth." 
the failure ol sooh plays to make It 1 odd that the Primate of Bel- 
money for their producers would glum, after having been applauded 
take them oil the stage." in the Institute, was the object cf

the enthusiastic veneration of the 
population of Paris, and was received 
by the Head of the State with the 
most cordial and respectful courtesy 
I shall hove indicated sulllolently, I 
believe, the importance and the 

"Los Vou (torn l-Awoy from oharacterof bis visit 
Home!" Many of u. are familiar The qther Cardinal, who was in 
with that war cry which for some Paris at the same time, is Cardinal 
considerable time roused up the Dubois, Ar°^hop.ot ,“e
German Protastants, aud troubled W» very BbdHly otter for Toulon, 
certain Catholic oonecieuoeq, on the "here 1,8 embarked for 1 alestlne. 
other side of the Rhine. Many of us H,a ha. gone to carry the greetings 
know, too, that that same cry caused French Catholics to the numer-
the most serious thought even in oue missionary enterprises which 
Austria itself. And here, . today, our Religious Congregations are con
France is pulsing with an aspiration A# a !‘I lu10r,l eaterPri*ee
that may be summed up in these which hove remarkably increased the 
two words : " Towards Rome 1" Pr88“8a » ranee in the Near East.

It is qaite plain, from the testimony 1 do not protend to know the 
of the most prudent s.ntesmen and underlying motives of that journey ; 
the mare clear-sighted interpreters indeed, perhaps it has no underlying 
of public opinion, that today France motives. I know nothing whatever 
is marching towards the Vatican, about any part the Government may 
There exists an abundance of reporte have taken in Cardinal Dubois' 
and cenjectnres, which are more or determination, nor for that matter, 
lees officially inspired, which fore whether it has token any part at all. 
shadowed an approaching rapproche• I limit myself to stating certain facte 
went bet mean tne Republic and the that are common knowl-.dge. The 
Holy See. These rumors ore per- Archbishop of Rouen has crossed the 
haps premature. But whether they Mediterranean in a French battle - 
originate with these journalists who ship, placed at his disposal by the 
hasten to anticipate the events of Minister of Marine. On landing in 
tomorrow; or whether they ore the East he will be attended by 
spread abroad by political wire- General Gouraud, Commandant of 
pullers who wish to make abortive a the French military forces in Syria, 
reconciliation which is disturbing and will be received with o'.l the 
them, for all that they constitute an honors that befit a great dignitary of 
unmistakable sign of the direction of the Church considered as à high 
national thought. personage of the State.

Another indication of the same Now, will any one say that these 
kind can be gleaned from the con- tributes are rendered to Cardinal 
versations among parliamentarians. Dubois simply because he has gone 
For instance there is a story going on a long voyage ? On the day that 
the rounds these days of a converse- Cardinal Dubois embarked at Toulon 
tion overheard in the lobbies of the the President of the Republic, at a 
Chamber between two ex-Ministers, solemn reunion at the Sorbonne, 
troth of whom are avowedly in favor paid a tribute to the work of national 
of the resumption of relations with relief in which he called to mind the 
the Vatican. devoted labors of Cardinal Amette

" Are you still favorable," said the in the cause of the union sacrée 
one ex Minister to the other, “ to the M. Poincare said among other things 
embaeev to the Holy See." “ Oh,” that the reconciliation between the 
was the reply, “more than ever!" Prince of the Church and the repre- 
" Ah, it is evident that yon aspire to eentatives of the State, brought about 
become Présidant of the Council !" by the War, was no less indispensable 
That any prospective candidate for for the maintenance of peace than 
Cabinet office should have the inter- for the winning of victory, 
est to demand the re opening of On the following day, this patriotic 
relations with the Pope is, in itself, speech woe echoed at an important 
a'wery remarkable sign of the new banquet, in a way that five years ago 
g_jrjt would have seemed wildly and

It is troe that this opinion is not fantastically impossible. The mora- 
ehared by all the former political bars of the national bloc in Paris, 
leaders of pee war days. Many of elected last November, met to cele- 
them who forgot their animosities brate their triumph. Seated on 
daring the War, now that that search- either side of M. Adolphe Carnot, 
ing time has passed have returned to President oi the Democratic Alliance, 
their former rancors and prejudices, were that notoriously extremist 
Look at M. Combes, for instance. Radical, M. Bonnet, and M. Xavier de 
That former persecutor of the Church la Rochefoucauld, delegate of the 
has fallen into merited oblivion but Action Liberale Popularie. This 
has tried to occupy again the public latter association, which is uncom- 
mind by calling for the resuscitation promisingly Catholic, was at one 
of the old blocs of political parties, time the object of hostile and scorn- 
Bufc this ridiculous attempt has been ful derision, but it had the place of 
followed by misadventure that is honor, and, as one of the orators at 
more than fortuitous ; it is symbolic I the banquet said, the time has come 
Here is the incident : Some forty when it must take its place with the 
years ago M. Cembes was elected majority.
mayor of the town of Pone in Has that association, by any chance, 
Charente-Inférieure, but at the bought its prominence at the prise 
recent elections the voters would of compromise ? There would be no 
not have him even for municipal need to ask that question if one 
councilor, for they cast their ballots could have heard the speech #1 M. de 
against him. Again, he used to la Rochefoucauld, whs 
represent his canton iff the Dapart Ba|I unequivocally en „
mental Assembly' as Councilor course with the invocation : God 
General, but he lost that sent last protect France and the Republic ! 
November and his old constituents The same guests, live years ago, 
elected a conservative. This is a would have taken that Invocation as 
mere detail, but it is not without its a war cry and a challenge. Now 
significance. «icy greeted it with prolonged

But to return to more important applause. Ana why l 
matters Pending the re-opening of To answer that we muet turn to 
diplomatic relations with Rome, the Colonel Fabry, a Republican of the 
Government has jnissed no oppor Left, and one of those elected last 
tunity of reooguizing the prestige and November, who gave the explanation 
authority of the Princes of the when he called to mind the fraternal 
Church. The recent presence of two spirit that pervaded the army. 
Cardinals in Paris has a significance Liberty of conscience, Co.onel 
that should not be overlooked. | Fabry said,is something we learn to

love better on the field of battle.
We saw the strength it gave to men, 
strength that carried them to the 
consummation of the supreme sacri-

s;”” rrisz-trs la----- "■» - ■

the War ot receiving into its corpor 
ate bsdy the Primate of Belgium, and 
It wished to make the reception of I ' 
that illustrious prelate on occasion 
of unusual ceremony. But the Im
portance of the affair was due not so 
much to the solemnity of the pro ! 
ceiure, ns to the character ot the
discourses. On the day following Modern life,shows many signs of 
the reception a member of the a reversion to barbarism. Much that 
Institute declared that he had never today ir the vogue among so-called 
taken part under the dome ot the cultured classes is but a renewal of 
Palais Mazarin, “ at a cession so pagan practices. For example Spirit- 
remarkably Christian." Now it was iBm is ancient necromancy brought 
not solely the address of Cardinal up to date. The superstitions which 
Merrier which inspired this apprécia- have been so falsely attributed to 
tlon, for one expects the language of the “ dark ages " find a ready aeqept- 
the Gospel from the Archbishop of ance among the so called initiate ot 
Malines. Nor was it the allusion to our day.
the presentation oration, which the Co incident with the revival of 
Academy had entrusted to Père Spiritism has oome the growth of 
Sertillangee, for in choosing a elairvoyancy. It is perhaps safe to 
Dominican for its mouthpiece the soy that never has fortune telling 
Institute knew that it would hear an had the vogue it has today. Cards, 
apostolic voice. But the two crystal gazing, sand reading and the 
Academicians who greeted and various arts of witchcraft are called 
received the Prince of the Church upon to satisfy the cravings ot large 
recognized and proclaimed in him numbers of men and women to learn 
the representative ot God. In the the secrets of the past, present, and 
same moment when they affirmed future. The increase in numbers 
their admiration for the great patriot and in prosperity of those who 
they saluted also the great Bishop, make a livelihood by fortune telling 
They called to mind the courageous has been one of the deplorable 
appeal to the judgments of God results of atter-the-war hysteria, 
whioh Cardinal Merrier had made to Suoh practices are expressly fur
ring in the ears of von Biasing, bidden by the first commandment.. 
“ You have been heard of God, No unbiased investigator can deny 
Eminence," said the President of the that some times extraordinary revela- 
Academy, “and He has answered." tiens are made about the past, 
After him another Academician, M. prophecies are made that come true. 
Imbert de la Tour, alluded to the These may*be explained by natural 
Divine action in human events, and praotornatural means. The re- 
“ You have participated,” he declared I souroefolness of fortune-tellers is

ASTHMA COLDSFIVE MINUTE SERMON
whooping cough spasmodic croup
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LOW SUNDAY Keeping the porte open and
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meant a healthy thin.THE MEW SPIRIT IN 
* FRANCE
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Out Diviee Saviour was announced 
by the prophet Isaiae as the Prince 
of Peace, and at His Birth the angels 
proclaimed peace to men. Now, 
when He has accomplished the great 
work of our redemption, our risen 
Lord greets His followers with the 
words : “ Peace be with you." In 
order to supply men with the means 
ot regaining penes of heart, after 
losing it by sin, He breathed on His 
Apostles and Addressed to them the 
memorable words : “ Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost ; whose sins you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven them; 
and whose sine you shall retain, 
they are retained." It was on this 
occasion, as you know, that our 
divine Saviour instituted the Holy 
Saoramont ot l’enanoe. Let us take 
this Sacrament as the subject of our 
meditation today.

1. It was by no mere accident 
that onr Lord instituted this Sacra
ment on the evening after Hie glor
ious Resurrection. By His Passion 
and death He had reconciled the 
whole human race with God, and 
obtained grace for all men. Now 
He wished to provide a means where
by the grace ot forgiveness, that He 
had won for all, should be conferred 
upon each individual, a means 
whereby the full tide of God's grace 
might be conveyed by innumerable 
channels to every needy soul. 
Therefore when, after completing 
the work of onr redemption, He 
again appeared in the midst of His 
disciples, His first care was to insti
tute a permanent means o! enabling 
every human being, who- truly and 
earnestly desires it, to participate in 
the forgiveness of sine. This is the 
Holy Sacrament ot Penance, which 
He instituted when He gave to Hie 
Apostles and their successors power 
and authority to remit in His Name 
the sine of all who are of a contrite 
heart.

2. By instituting the Sacrament 
of Penance, that is so necessary aud 
so beneficial to us all, our Divine 
Saviour gave us fresh proof of His 
infinite love and mercy, aud we must 
always be grateful to Him for it. In 
this way He made the Apostle i and 
their successors, and all priests pos 
eeesing faculties from their bishop, 
the friends, confessors and counsel
lors of Hie people. A Catholic read
ily confides in them aud opens his 
heart to them, disclosing all his 
inclinations, his passions and the 
motives of hie actions. A confessor 
can point out the dangers in his con
dition, and the proximate and 
remote consequences of his actions ; 
he can admonish him as a father, 
and warn him against possible disas
ters ; he can spur him on to adopt a 
way of life that will make him pleas
ing to God and man, and happy both 
in this life and the next ; he can 
show him how to resist sin in the 
future, and how eventually to over
come it ; ho can suggest means ot 
improvement and of attaining par 
lection ; in short, he can be hie 
instructor and the physician of his 
coal,

3. Many would have made ship 
wreck cf their lives, had they not 
been warned in J,ime by their con
fessor ; many would have plunged 
deeper and deeper into sin, had not 
his voice induced them to return to 
the safe path ; many would have 
rendered themselves miserable for 
time and for eternity, had the Holy 
Sacrament, of Penance not existed, 
had they never confessed their sins, 
and had they not thus been extri
cated from the abyss into which they 
had fallen. How useful and bene
ficial is this Sacrament 1

Let us therefore thank our Lord 
most heartily for His goodness in 
instituting this Sacrament, whioh 
makes it so easy for us to cleanse 
ourselves from the guilt of our sins ; 
and let ns show our gratitude by 
frequently availing ourselves of this 
Holy Sacrament, and always prepar
ing carefully and conscientiously for 
its reception. If we do this, it will 
be of the greatest benefit to ns, and 
bring us a rich blessing, so that we 
shall enjoy true peace both in this 
world and for eternity. Amen.

A simple, safe and c-fTective treatment avoid- 
in.fdrugb. Used with eurcvbs for40 years. 
The uirrarr>iiur the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with t-.'iry l.rcnth, makes breathing easy.

Entirely Well After Six -Weeks* 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

o>

n<x)tlies the sore throat, 
and stops tho cough,
-i ssurinic rent ful night h.
1 'result ne is Invaluable 
to mothers with young 

! eliildren and a l >on to 
eufTavr» from A sthmo.
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n <’ rriptinv booklet
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MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Out.
“I was for many years a victim 4 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1913,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in tho joints of tho 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did mo- any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tivcs* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon' this fruit medicine, 
‘FruiPa-tivesas simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rlfeumatism, and strongly 
advise every one suffering with Rheu
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.”

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

60c. a box, G for $2.60, trial size,2oc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

The Tonic Bath
It is decidedly a gain to find a soap that 
makes the bath a refreshing delight. It is 
decidedly a boon to find in that soap a 
health bringer as well. That is the double 
benefit you gain with

LIFEBUOY maS I

To a soap base of the utmost purity we add a 
gentle disinfectant agent that makes the skin 
“glow with health". The healing, copious lather 
of Lifebuoy thoroughly cleanses the pores and 
leaves them disinfected and sweet.

The mild Lifebuoy odour Quickly 
vanishes after use. All grocers 

sell Lifebuoy.

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles! 
Lymphangilis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils. Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts^ 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a
SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE

Does not blister or remove the 
hafrand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.' 
$2.50a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free.
ABSORBINE. IR., antiseptic liniment lor manki 
duett Strain», Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veini. Concea* 
«rated—only a few dropa required at an application, frtca 
SI.2$ per bottle at dealer*tr delivered. »
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymana Bid*., Montreal, Cu. 
âùaoiu'uc au a Ausuioiut -ii. «ic ewe id i.iuaaa.

Syl
lever brothers limited

TORONTO
mskproverbial. It is unscientific to at

tribute all their messages to the in- 
etrnmentality cf the devil.

The complex activities of the sub
conscious mind can be drawn upon 
to provide information. Psychologic 
cal conditions of the inquirer may 
reveal to the aente perception of the 
clairvoyant things hidden from the 
obeerver. Moreover it is not outride 
the range of credibility to believe 
that members of the trade * have 
established an efficient system of 
espionage over prospective clients.
It has happened in trans-Atlantic 
circles that fortune tellers have pro
vided themselves with information 
gleaned by shrewd detective work.

A« for future revelations that 
eventuate they may often be ex 
plained by coincidence. It may be 
that the suggestion of the future 
prophecy makes an unconscious im
pression upon the mind and shapes 
future events. No one will deny that 
weak minded people are affected by 
the predictions of the future. A 
strong mind may sneer at the proba
bility of euch folly, yet oven the 
strongest minds in moments of quiet 
intiospection may be profoundly 
affected by, a fortune teller’s word 
and unconsciously act so as to bring 
about the effect foretold. Again the 
devil by hia power ot suggestion may 
easily bring it about that the 
person may co-operate to produce 
the effect that has been told by 
the foitnne-teller.

Dibbling in Spiritism and consult
ing forlune-telleis ia against tho ex
press commands of God and the 
Church. Catholics who have any 
part in these deliberation sin against 
light. They are also guilty of en
couraging tho work ot the devil and 
hie agauta by supporting agencies of 
superstition. When religion decays, 
superstition thrives. The present 
resurgence ot paganism is a direct 
consequence ot the banishment of 
raligion from the hearts of a large 
portion of the human race. To keep 
the heritage of their faith unsullied 
Catholics should scrupulously avoid 
this Spiritistic contagion abroad 
in the world.—The Pilot.

y
A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelist

» ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep HeartSTAINED<1|IA$
memorial™»
ANDLEADEDLIGHÏÏ

rZj
r

“The Deep Heart” tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character -analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by _Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.

8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90
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B. LEONARD
QUEBEC I P. Q.
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there is a new spirit I—Francois 
Veuillot in America. $Not Just Good—The Best Roof,■

=.DECORUM ft The tendency to-day is to use the best roofing material as a covering for all roof 
surfaces. This is not due to people having more money to spend, but to 
the realization that the first cost of a good roof is practically its only cost.

SIGNS OF SOCIAL 
DECAY

A little child's mind is ae receptive 
as a thirsty blossom, with petals 
spread to receive heaven-sent dew. 
Children love the mysterious in any 
form, and are ready to be impressed 
by facts quite beyond their compré
hension. The fault lies not with 
them therefore, when a shocking 
lack of reverence for the Real Pres
ence is displayed by an increasing 
number of these little ones. Four 
children, none of whom could have 
reached ten years, came into a church 
not long since, with skipping steps 
and smiling faces. They slid into a 

convenient to a confessional,

$
y, IWHERE WOMEN COULD HELP BSEFONEIELT

ïUnder this title the Arkansas 
Gazette of March 0, ran the follow
ing editorial advice to our woman
kind. The editor surely had hie 
eye out and on for some ot the sights 
presented daily and nightly by 
of onr Arkansas women, at home 
and abroad. Ho wrote :

“ Cardinal Merrier, the Belgian 
churchman, who won a high place in 
history by his conduct during the 
Great War, has issued hie Lenten 
pastoral letter in which be puts upon 
the women responsibility for much ot 
the extravagance of today and 
for the audacious dress or undress, 
the luxury and the suggestive 
dances.

“ With no idea of Shifting the 
blame or of minimizing the responsi
bility ol men for many of the evils of 
today, we must say thatiuour opinion, 
Cardinal Merrier is right. The evils 
for whioh men are responsible are 
many, but there can be little doubt 
that women must accept the measure 
ot responsibility that the Belgian 
churchman lays at their door.

“ n women should refuse to adopt 
the extreme styles in dress, there 
would soon be a change for the 

refused to read

I PAROI aI Si
: !provides a roof that is serviceable and with asphalt, making It positively water- 

long-lived. Lay a Paroid Roof to- proof, and fire-resisting, 
day and forget it for the next twenty 
years or more. Before the roof needs 
repairs you will have spent far more 
than its original cost in repairs to other 
parts of the building. Hundreds of Ro'fed with Ncponset Paroid you 
buildings throughout the Dominion of may rest assur#d that your buildings 
Canada conclusively bear out this are perfectly weather-proof and sqund.

Efsy to lay—With every roll of Nep- 
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high- onset Paroid is«upplicd sutlicient nails 
grade rag felt thoroughly impregnated and cement with full directions.
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It is further reinforced with a talc sur
face, grey in color; or with a permanent 
slate surface, red or green in color.
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and without even one moment upon 
bended knees, sat back and surveyed 
the few waiting penitents. In loud 
whispprs, the two larger girls derided 
which of the patient fathers should 
bring peace to their not over
burdened souls. Than the four went 
to confession. Ten minutes later 
the church door sung to upon their 
clacking heels and they were gone, 
gone back to the noisy street or their 
no less noisy homes. Now the point 
is this : if those little ones were 
taught the need and desirability of 
confession and there was no doubt 
about that, judging from the business
like manner in whioh they aohievod 
absolution, why were they not at the 
same time given a loving realization 
of the Divine Presence of Him who 
BOid, "Forbid them not, for ot such is 
the Kingdom ot Heaven ?"—New 
World.
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Made in Canada by

There ia a

Hamilton, Ontario
•‘Canadian money, Canadian made, ahoulfl b» spent la Canada for Canadian trade."

BIRD & SON LIMITED
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better. If women 
such books as “Throe Weeks" suoh 
books would not become best sellers.
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• Rods and Fishing Tackle of all kinds—* 
Gill, IIoop Trammel, Pound and Dip Net* 
and Lines.* We carry in stock the largest 
assortment of Animal Trap» in Canada ; 
also 
Seine»
Floats
Rubber Boot»
Rubber Coats 
Head Lights 

Ail at 
Hallam’s la 
Supply ^Catalogue,

*
Camp Stove» 

.Footballs 
Lawn Bowls

Sporting Goods 
popular prices. Write for 
test Trappers' and Sportsmen's 

mailed free for the
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